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Available online 30 October 2006The sequence of the M2–M3 linker in the V201 serotonin–acetylcholine receptor chimaera used in the paper was based on the
1992 originally submitted sequence of the mouse serotonin receptor precursor (UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot entry P23979). A more recent
sequence of this receptor (published in 2002, UniProtKB/TrEMBL entry Q8K1F4) diﬀers precisely in the region that we explored in
the paper. The boxed region in Fig. 1C for V201 should read A I G T instead of I G T – . Therefore, we repeated the experiments
considering the correct sequence. Introducing an aspartate residue at each of the four positions produced the results shown in the
accompanying table. These results conﬁrm the previous ones. Interestingly, the largest improvement in function for V201 takes place
when the D is inserted at the same location that it has in the a7 receptor, i.e. the mutant I265D.
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